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IN AND AROUND THE
PENINSULA
The Zionist Conversazione.
\Ir. and Mrs. D. Getz acted as host and
ho~tess

al the Zionist conversazione on
Tuesday night. The speaker was Adv. H.
Snitcher who delivered a lecturette entitled
"'Zionism at the Crossroads."
The time had come, argued Mr. Snitcher,
v.hen \\e had to decide whether Zionism
could fulfil the hopes and aspirations of
the people who gave it birth. He felt that
unless some radical tendency made itself
manifest i l would not succeed.
Zionism could only succeed if it had the
~upport of the Jewish masses and could
sol Ye the problems of the Jewish masses.
There ''ere thousands to-day whom the
Zionist movement did not reach. It was
rapidly becoming a middle-class movement,
for those \\l10 could afford to produce the
nece~sary means for immigration into Palesljne. whilst il did practically nothing for
thu~e \\ho could find no outlet from their
home of persecution.
The Zionist movement, further claimed
\lr. Snitcher, ,.,,as not fully representative
of the .l ewish masses. This was proved by
the fact that in various countries there
existed bodies like the Board of Deputies
spt>alinp; for all the Jews in the land, in
addition to Zionist Federations.
Finally, said Mr. Snitcher, efforts were
being made to-da-v lo deprive the Zionist
mo' emcnl of the spidt of democracy which
should p;uide it and which ·w as its lifehlood. Tn the movement wa growing up
a 1.;01t of Fasci ' Hl which wa~ a cancerouf
grnwlh which had to he suppressed.
ln the discus ion v~ hi ch followed
Ir.
Snit('her's arguments came in for a greal
deal of criticism. Those who participated
in the discussion were Mr. J. Gitlin, Mr.
'\f. Joffe, Mr. B. L. Rubik and Mr. D. Getz.
The opportuniL y was taken at the function
of bidding farewell to · Mr. Isaac Ochberp:.
A full report appears elsewhere in this
issue.

Cape Town Maccabee Organisation.
A soccer match will take place against the
Brith Trumpeldor at Green Point Common
al 2.30 p.m. on Sunday, 6th instant. All
members are requested to turn up.
A meeting of the Dance Section will take
place at the Talmud Torah Hall, Hope
Street, on ::v.Ionday, the 7th instant, at 8 p.m.
A meeting will be held in the Zionist
C\Jinor) Hall on Tuesday, the 8th instant,
at 8 p.m., to further the J.N.F. (Maccabee
Circle).
l· wry \loncla,· evening at 9 p.m. there
a physical culture cla s' for men only,
and on Thursday al the same time for ladies
at the Roeland Street Synagogue Hall.
l\IaccaLce blazers are now obtainable. All
those "'ho wish to purchase blazer are requested to gel in touch with the ecrelary.
lB, Hope Street, Cape Town.
j~

Oneg Shabbos.
"The Zionism of .Moses Hess" waSi the
subject of a lecture by Mr. J. S. Judelowitz
Cll tl1e Onef_!; Shabbos on Saturday afternoon
last. There was a large gathering present
over "'horn Mr. J. Gitlin presided. Mr.
Kirschner, Chairman of the S.A. Zionist
Federation, "as also present and during the
course of the afternoon spoke shortly on
hi · recent visit to Palestine.
Mr. Judelowitz described Moses Hess as
the founder of the modern Zionist movement. Since Spinoza, he said, Jewry had
not produced a genius such as he. Hess
had been the central figure in Jewry of his,
generation. He was a man of broad views.
He had been a comrade of Marx and Lassale,
yel lie had also been a great admirer of
Rabbi Hirsch Kalischer, "the father of the
\J izracb i .. ,
Hess "\\role "Rome and Jerusalem" when
he had de, eloped an original conception of
j udaism, He believed that everything in
J< \\ ry ,.,, as a product of the Jewish race
\\ lwn they \rere free in Palestine.
The Jeclurer described Hess's work to
organise a Jewish national movement. He
brought his influence to hear on the Alliance
hradilC' l Jnherselle. He arranged to go to
r a lest inc with the historian Graetz. He
al..;o planned a visit to Constantinople.
But his generation ,.,,as not ripe for his
ideas. \\ 1hen he died in ] 875 hi ~ relatiw·s
liurnt Lhe second edition of "Rome and
Jerusalem.'' They con sidered its content
1;c•n11dalo11 . But tlw hook exerted a tremendou s influence on the great national
thinkers such as Smolcnskin and Achad
Ha.am and Hes remains an important figure
in the history of the Jewish National MoYemenl.

During the course of the afternoon a
number of ~·ongs were rendered by Cantor
Kom iser. and Mr. G. Laden gave several
humorous readings.
~\n innovation was made at this function
ht the conducting of the Mincha Service
Lefore the usual items were carried out.
This \\ill he a regular feature of the Oneg
Shabho<; in future.

Zionist Socialist Party.
A \ ery successful meeting, under the
auspices of the Zionist Socialist Party was
held in the Zionist (Minor) Hall on Thursdav evening last. ]\] r. G. Telem presided.
'\fr. Z. Avin, \\110 has recently returned
from a trip to Palestine, delivered an
address on "The Histadruth and its Achieve·
men ts." A very larg:e audience was present
and li~.tened with attention to Mr. Avin's
interesting and informative address.
Mr. A vin dealt briefly with the historical
development of organised Jewish labour in
Palestine, and related what had been done
by the HisLadruth in Palestine.
After the interval, during which tea was
served, he continued for over an hour.
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On JI onday evening last the traditional
:.Vlay Day meeting '~s held. A large nurn.
ber of member;:, and sympathisers \\ere present.
In his opening speech the Chairman.
Mr. G. Telem. spok on recent events in
Austria and their effect on the international
Proletariat.
~r. B. Padowitch spoke on ".Ma¥ Dav
and its Importance.'' In the course .of hi·~
address he reviewed the events of the last
few years. Fasci~m \vas defeating Socialism
and the freedom-loving proletariat, but this
\Vas nol a fmal defeat. In its fight for
justice, freedorn and equality the proletariat
would be victorious.

Meeting at Woodstock.
A very well-attended meeting of mernhm
of the Woodstock and Sall River Jewish
Cultural Circle was held on Thursday ewn11~ last at the residence of Dr. and 1
\h:s. C.
Resnekov. Dr. Resneko\ deliYered a lecture
on "J ewieh Life under the Influence of the
Popes."
As the lecture dealt with rather a lengthy
and important period of Jewish historv. ~t
"\\as decided to divide it into several por·
tions.
Dr. Resneko, began by giving a descrip·
tion of the life of the times generally and
of Jewish life in particular. He gave a
short survey of the relationship between the
] e\\ s and their neighbours, of the Popes'
influence on JcwU1 life and of the persecu.
ti on the J e" s had Lo withstand from the
\[eshumadim '\ho did more harm than thr
worst anti-Semite ~ .
\f t1~r the ledure a discussion followed
in \vhi<'h a nm11hcr of members participated.
Habhi I. l\.T. Gervis and Lipshitz al o spoke.
TIH· meetin!! was presided over by 1\h.
1 I. l\. \lark and a \Ole of thanks was pro·
posed hy Re,. S. r a. scl and seconded hy

.\1 r. A. J. Jfa,k<'r.
At the nwnlhly m<'eting of the Circle
hclcl on Tlmr"'<lay, 22nd l\Iarch. at the
1e:-;idence of .\Ir. and Mrs. Schein. Wood·
stock. H.ev. Hoffman delivered a very in·
leresting lectur<' on "The Development of
th' J\gadah. ··

Hebrew Teachers' Association.
\ meeting of the Hehre\'. Teachers'
Association \dll lake place on Sunday, 6th
inst.. in the Talmud Torah Hall al il ·p.m.
vlr. Z. Avin, "'ho recently returned from
a trip to Europe and Palestine and who
'i<;ited many school~· and kindergartens, will
speak on "The Hebrew Teacher in Palestine
and Galuth."
:Matters of great importance to members
'\ill be discussed after the lecture.
Teachers and friends are cordially invited
to he present.

Mizrachi Organisation.
''Peace and Unity,. \\as the subject of a
di:-;cussion which took place at a well
altf'ncled meeting of the above organisation
held al the Zionist Hall recently. Mr. I.
Shuel presided and the speakers were Mr.
M. Reading and Mr. M. Pogrund. Tho e
who participated in the dis.cussion were
Rahhi Kramer, Mes rs. Shuel, A. Silbert,
l\. Tobias and W. Rubik.
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Mowbray-Observatory Jewish
Guild.
A very successful meeting of the Mo'\\-brayObservatory Jewish Guild was held at the
residence of \fr. and :Mrs. J. Goldstein,
.'.\Iowhrm, on Tuesday, the 21th April.
Dr. Lizerbrum was in the chair and presided over a gathering of about forty-fise
members.
Upon the Secrelary tendering his resignation, Mr. L. Ger was unanimously elected to
!he office. He was nominated by Mr. D.
Goldstein and seconded hy Mr. D. B.
Geffen. Miss H. Hodes and Miss L. Uday
were elected as two additional Committee
memhers.
l\1 r. Sam Kahn then addressed the ~ather
ing on "Fascism and Zionism," explaining
that Fascism was ahrnys supported hy the
Capitalists to undermine the influence of
~ocialism amonp; the working clas es.
He
also E.howed that in countrie~ ·where there
were many Jews, Fascism was ah\-ays antiSemilic. I-Towr.vcr, in other countric. , thP
Jews 'vere amon~ its chid rnpportf'rs.
fter tea and ref re"-hments, ·w hich werf'
kindly provided l>y the hostess. the sul1icct
wa~. opened for discu sion and Dr. Altschul
and :Mr. A. Flax participated.
Votes of thanks '\ere proposed to Ir.
and Mrs. Goldstein hy Dr. Altschul and to
Mr. Kahn by fr. Levenstein.
During the course of the evening Miss H.
Hodes gave a humorous recitiation.

Lecture at Orphanage.
To-morrow (Saturday) night at eight
o'clock, Miss Gladys Lazarus is delivering
a popular talk to the children of the Cape
Jewic;;h Orphanage, Montrose Avenue, Oranjezicht .:>n "Wm. Shakespeare, the Poet and
Dramatist." A number of MisSt Lazarus·s
students will recite various pieces in ill ustration of the lecture.
Dr. Louis Herrman "\\ill preside, and the
Orphanage Education Committee cordially
i1wit<'" all visitors both children and adult~.

Bnoth Zion Branch at Muizenberg.
The large altendance at the "At Home.,
given by thf' Executive of the Bnoth Zion
Association at the Hotel Atlantic on Tuesday, showed that a successful branch of
tne Association would undoubtedly he
formed there.
Mise YI. Oblowitz .. who presided, explained
that the neces~ity for having branches v. as
due to the inability of one Committee to
fulfil the needs of women Zionists from Cape
Town to Simonstown. A branch which v. as
displaying much enthusiasm had already
been formed at Sea Point, and she hoped
that M uizenberµ; would follow suit.
A
short description of the method of branch
formation in Johannesburg was given.
Mrs. P. M. Clouts in a very apt addres~
showed that Zionism as a concrete reality
and no longer a dream would enable thC'
Jews to retain their self-respect, notwithstanding uncertain conditions at the present
time.
Only as a nation witli their own country
would the Jewish people gain the esteem
and regard of the rest of the world. The
entrance of 40,000 Jews to Palestine last
year certainly showed that it was able to
absorb many of those desirous of settlinp.there. If, however, it was considered that
the possession of Pale~tine would raise tht'
status of the Jews in the eyes of the world
then in order to gain it every Zionist would

ha Ye Lo be prepared Lo "ork for it, "hether
in tne spreading of propaganda, ti1c furtherance of Hebrew education or U1e raising of
funds.
After this address .Mrs. Epstein formally
moYed a resolution that a branch of ihe
Bnoth Zion Association be formed i11 .Muizenberg. 1his was recei\ed "ith acdamation
and the election of a Commillce ensued witn
the follo" ing resulls: President, 1 l ts. H..
1foysovic; Vice-President, .J-lrs. J. Herh"tein;
Hon. Se(;retary, Mrs. Futeran; Hon. Treasurer,
Mrs.
B. Krikler.
Committee:
~lesdames S. Jocum, Goldberg, Km land,
Miriin, Canard, D. H.oslowsky, R. Rifkin,
D. Gelz, I. Joelson, Fine, J. Sarif and \I.
l\..atzin.
'lhe meeting closed '\ith a vole of thanks
to .M rs. Leeb for providing the acccnnmodation and the refreslunents.

Woodstock and Salt River Junior
Zionist Society.
·"Palestine a Homance, " \\as the ::suLjed
of an address given by .Mis!-5 i\l. OhlO\\ itz to
the Woodstock and Salt l{i\ er Junior Zionist
Society on '1 irnrs<lay evening last.
The lecturer contrasted the desolation and
harrenncss of Pale ·tine in pa!: t centuric with
its pre~ nt f Prtility, and dealt with the
awakened national consciousness and enthusiasm of the Jewish people in the
Diaspora, which was cnablinrr them to carry
out the amazing experiment of rebuilding
its national home.
:\fr. D. Lazerow presided and :\Ir. Zimerman }!roposed a \Ole of thanks to the lecturer.
During the evening Mr.
Resnekov read
the l'1 ewe Sheet.
The meeting concluded with the singing
of Hatikvah.

v.

Mr. Bloch at Sea Point.
An interesting and informative addre~ \\a"
given b) Adv. H. M. Bloch at the first
··At Home' of the newly-formed Green and
Sea Point Branch of the Bnoth Zion Association, held at the re~idence of Mrs. J. Ginn es
on Wednesday afternoon.
Choosing as the subject of his lecture the
proverb, "a rolling stone gathers no moss,.,
~Ir. Bloch skilfully correlated to it the history of Jewry through many centuries. The
moss, he said, could be regarded as1 the soil
to which a people became attached, and he
gave historical instances of the wandering
of the Jew from country to country. This
perpetual moving had given rise to the belief
held by many people that the Jew was
0e~tincd to play the role of wanderer on
Li1e face of the earth, giving his all to the
nations among whom he resided, and accepting as inevitable his role of wanderer.
Thie• Yiew was no longer acceptable for
two reasons, firstly, the Jew was tired of his
wandering, and secondly, there was no
longer any country which he could enter
freely.
The Jev. ish Territorialist Organisation, said
:YJr. Bloch, had at the clo~e of last century
attempted to find some land in which the
Jew could be at home; scheme after scheme
was rejPCted and finally many thoue,ands of
.Tews \\ere settled in the Argentine. But
there had been a small group of people
who remained obstinate, true to the belief
that Palestine, the historic home of Jewry.
\ms the only country to which the Jews
should return, and they clung to this vague
ideal and refused the immediate offer of a
Jewi~h National Home elsewhere.
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(·'ortuitous circum~lancc&, including Jewish
::-upport <if the Allied cause during the war,
rnlminalcd in 1917 in the Balfour Declaration making possible the realisation of a
Jewish l rational Home in Palestine.
Mr. Bloch quoted tatistics to how ho\\
remarkable had been the progress of Jewish
uplmilding in Palestine, in the short pace
of some t'\enty years. In contract the lecturer spoke of the present condition of the
}<'wish population in Argentine, \\.hi ch wa ~
regarded there as an aHen community. All
fa<'l., concluded '.\Ir. Bloch, tended to d10w
that Palestine \\.as the inevitable historical
, olution to the legend of the wandering

Jew.
~Irs. G. ~ ise presided o\er a gathering
of over f orly ladie::1 and during the afternoon items were rendered by Mrs. Aaron~ohn who recited and ::vTiss B. Fagin who
gave a pianoforte solo. The news beet was
read by l\Tr~. Zahow.
::\liss M. Ohlowitz, President of the Bnoth
Zion Asf;ociation, <·on~ratulated th" new
branch on it, first meeting and in its collection of a sum of £70 16 ' · l d. f"rom
Talional Fund hoxes in a period of nine
months.
An ahlt> \'Ole of thank wa pa. -.ed hv
Ir . I. Cohen, VirC'-Prc' icl~nt of the flranch.

In Brief.
~Ir.

\T. Kirschner left on Tuesday hy air

on his return to Johannesburg.
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Israel, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
~alber,
read a portion of the Law and
\Iaftir to-morrow, the 5th May, at the
Gardens Svnagogue. "At Home," Sunday
from 7.30 p.m. Friends and relatives cordially imited.

,.,.m
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Dr. L. Blumberg has been appointed
\ctinf!: 1\1edical Superintendent at the Old
omerset Hospital for the next four months
whilst the present Superintendent, Dr. J.
L. Bosman, is away on leave.

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
~

Opera House Theatre
Restaurant & Lounge

;

LUNCHES AND DINNERS DAil.N.
CLl,'B l.iUNCHES AXD DI:S-NERS
A SPECIALITY.
Private Rooms may be Booked
with the Management.

Corner

Darling 8 Parliament Sts.,
Cape Town.
TELEPHONES 2-0328 &

2-1884.
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Calcdon Hebrew Congregation.

WANTED.
Applications are invited for the position of·

Shochet, Teacher and Bal T'filah.
Write, stating age and whether married o_r
single and enclosing references and testimonials toTHE SECRETARY,
Box 22, CALEDON.

